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PART A-CALCULATOR SIDE 

CR-2 and CR-3 

0 Unit Index 
0 Cursor Hairline 
0 Recovery CoefCicient 1.0 
0 Nautical-Statute Conversion Arrows 
0 Calibrated Air Speed Window 
G Time Index 
0 True Air Speed Windows 
0 Base Disc 

CR-5 

0 Top Disc 
0 Temperature Conversion Scale 
G Indicated Temperature Window 
4D Mach Number Window 
G) Temperature Rise ScalP 
0 True Altitude Window 

G) Latitude for Pressure Pattern Scale 
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Time - Speed - Distance 

"Time, speed and di~tanre problems are solved with the CR 

Computer in the conventional manner ... using the out!>idc scales 

on the calculator side. For the benefit ol tho~e 'knot so inclined,' 

the CR is 'knot knecessarily knaULical' and you can get perfectly 

good an~wers in ~! PH and stattHe. Let's run through ~ome quickies 

so's you won't figure 'Ole Sharp' is spoofi ng you. 

"fi rst a word about reading the sca les on the C R. Each figure 

on the outer scales of the compu ter can stand for any number con

taining the given digits. T he poim marked '40' ca n ~tand lor .I, -1, 
40, 400, etc. You must determine, from the given problem, which 

value is correct." 
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Example 

Given: Ground peed ................... 200 ~I PH . 
Oistance ............................... 300 Stat. :\l1. 

Find: Time enroute 

Fig. 1 

Given: Oi~tanre ......................... 210 :\[i. 
Time....... ·················-····50 ~1 in. 

Find: Ground ~peed 

Fig. 2 

To find di\tanre il you are given ground spe('(l and time, pl~re 
time index A oppmite ground speed and read di~tance on outside 

,lale oppo~ite time on imide scale. 
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Problems 1 
(Sec page 57 ror an~wt·r~) 

T im(' c;,mud sp(·(·d /)istanre 
I. : ~2 180 kt~ . 
2. :I~ <4~ ~tal. mi. 
3. :l·ltl k t~. 510 rwrrt. mi. 
4. I :·10 IIi~ .\II'H 
5. :30 I flO n <llll. 111 i. 
fl. Iii ~II'H liliO \Lat. nli. 

FUEL CONSUMPTION 
Problems involving hr cl <'OrhtllllJHion arc worked in the ~amc 

manner a~ tirne-~pced -di~tancc prohlerm. Simply plarc g:lllcHh in· 
~lead o( miles on the olll~ide ~<"ale a nd time o n the in~idc \talc. 
Gallon~ per hour instead ol urile, per hour will he read oppmite 
the time index J;.. . 

II U.S. gallons (ga~olinc) arc being uwd. por rrHI, per hour 
may be read o n the out~ide \<·ale oppmite the .. SI·.C" arrow at :lli 
on the inside scale. 

Example 
An aircraft ha, corl\llllled 105 U. S. g.lllorr, ol g.r,olinc in I hr. 

30 lllr ll. 

f ind: G allon!> J>l' r hour and potrrrd, per hour. 
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CONVERSIONS 
"Thing~ arcrr't al\\·ay what )OU want them to he

But the C R. will help )'Oll cha nge thcn1. 

Fo r in,t<rrHc, il )OU wan t to change: 
Nautica l mil es to ~tat11te miles or kilorneter~ 
l l . S. gallon11 to imperial gallon~ 01 liter) 
Feet to ureters 
Pound, to l..ilograllh 

Or "icc vcr~a-

llcrc \ how: 
Note the followirtg labc lc·d arrow., o n inside and o m sidc ~r:rlc1. 

of the calculator ,ide ol the <Ollll>ltLCr: 

NAUTIC.\L rnile:o. ............ near Ci(i on both \ Cak\ 

STATUTE rniles .............. nc:rr iii on bmh !>calC!> 
K\1. (kilom eter ") ........... nca1 I~ o n bnrh 'calc•, 
1 .\ 1 p . (; , \ L.. ......... ... ... nca r I I or 1 both sea lcs 
( '. S. G.\L ................... ... ncar 1:1 Oil both ~c•k~ 
LITERS ........................... ncar IH Oil both sca l e~ 

F 1 ...... . ......................... ncar I I o n Olll!.idc !>r:rle 
.\I ETI·. RS .... ................... near J.l Oil i n~idc scale 
LBS. 
KC. (kilograrm) 

Ilea r :~li on mrt~ide :.<.ric 
.near 1 f, o n in~ide sea lc 
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To convert between two different units or measure, simply find 
the arrow for the first unit of measure o n one scale of the computer 
and place it opposite the arrow for the second unit of measure on 
the other sca le. Read corresponding va lues opposite each other o n 
the two scules. 

Example 

Conven 40 na utical mi les to sta tute miles. 

2 . . Opposite 40 on outside 
sca le read 46 on inside 
scale. 

Fig. 4 

This method is especia lly good il you h;lVe" series or yuamities 
to conven. Only one ~euing i:. necessary ror a series IJecausc every 
yuantity on the out~ idc ~cale rcprc~f'n~~ nautical miles (vr knots) 
and the correspondi ng values in Wit• h ; 1niles (or ~ I PH) <tre fou nd 
oppo!>ite on the imid e scale. 80 n;nttir;tl nlilcs = 9~ stallttC 111 iles, 
38 statu te miles = 33 n;l tttira l mi le~. etc. It would a lso have been 
possible to 111atch the ST,\ TUT E arrow on the out~ i clc :.c:tl e with 
the NAUTICAL arrow on the in~ idc s('a lc, reading ~>latu te mi les on 
the outside scale and nauticd mi le~ on the imide scale. 

Usc the same method !'or a ll other qu<tntity (otlversion:,. Sintply 
match the arrows lor tlw desired tjuantities. 

vV hen convening on ly one quantity instead ol a ~>Cries of quan· 
titic~. the lo ll owing method may he prercrrcd: 
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Example 

Convert 40 nautical miles to statute miles. 

This method may be used for converting among nautical 
miles, statute miles, and kilometers; and among imperial gallons, 
U.S. gallons, and liters. It may not. be used to convert between 
feet and meters or pounds and kilograms because all arrows for 
the Jailer conversions are on opposite scales. 

Celsius - Fahren heit 

A temperature conversion scale is located on the ca lculator 
side of the CR. Read temperature con versions directly from th is 
scale. 

Fig. 6 
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1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

Problems 2 

100 nautical miles statute miles 

196 statute miles nautical miles 

90 statute miles Kilometers 

250 kilometers nautical miles 

53 U.S. gallons imperial gallons 

80 imperial gallons U.S. gallons 

198 imperial gallons Hters 

140 liters U.S. gallons 

117 pounds kilograms 

90 kilograms pounds 

- 20°C oF 

50°F oc 

To help in checking " reasonableness" of your 
answer, NOTE: 

1 km. 
41iters 
1 kg. 
1 imp. gal. 

approx .. 5 naut. mi. 
approx. 1 U.S. gal. 
approx. 2 lbs. 
approx. 1. 2 U.S. gal. 

Meters to Feet 

Are you perplexed because the constant pressure charts issued by the 
National Weather Service express altitudes in meters instead of feet? That 
is no trouble at all. The CR makes the conversion by lining up the meters 
arrow near 44 on the inner scale and the feet arrow near 14 on the outer 
scale. This sets up the correct proportion of feet and meters. Then, all 
values on the inner scale represent meters and those on the outer scale 
represent corresponding values in feet. 
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Example 

Change 2,500 meters to feet. 

Fig. 7 

To check the " reasonableness" of your answer, remember that 1 meter 
equals approximately 3.3 feet. 

Problems 3 

1. 230 feet meters 

2. 3,500 meters feet 

3. 82 feet meters 

4. 5,500 meters feel 

WEIGHT OF FUEL AND OIL 

Want to know how much your fuel and oil weigh? Use the following 

labeled arrows: 

FUEL LBS ..... . ........... near 77 on outside scale 
OIL LBS ............ . .. .... at 96 on outside scale 
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Example 

Find weight of 18 U.S. gal. of gasoline. 

To find the weigln of imperial gallons, match the FUEL LBS. 
arrow with the l ~IP . C.\L. alTO\,. on the imide scale and proceed 
as above. 

To find the weight of oil, use the O IL LBS. arrow at 96 on the 
outside sca le and match with the proper GAL. arrow on the inside 
scale, using the same method as in finding fuel weight. 

Find the weight of: 

I. 35 U.S. g:~l. gasoline 
2. 500 imp. gal. gasoline 

Problems 4 

3. 50 imp. gal. oil 
·L 18 U.S. gal. oil 

Minutes to Seconds 

At 36 on the imide sc:tlc i~ an arrow marked SEC. T o convert 
minutes lO seconds, p lace the time index A_ opposite the number 
of minutes and read eronds opposite SEC arrow. 

Example 

Find number of second) in 13V2 minutes. Place time index 
A opposite 1312. Oppo~itc SEC a11ow (ncar 3G on inside scale) 

read 81. 

Answer: 1312 minute~ 810 SC< 011<1\. 
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ALTITUDE 
Altitude comes in assorted V<ll'ieties. Ever wonder how high 

1s .. up'?" No need for confusion if you remember the followinl{ 
points: 

lndlcalt>d Altitude is the altitude reading on the altimeter, 
assuming- it is correctly set. It shows the approximate height of 
the aircraft above mean sea level (MSL). 

Calibrated Alt1tude is the indicated altitude corrected for 
instrument, position, and installation errors. 

True Altllude is computed by eorrectinl{ calibratt>d altitude 
for nonstandard atmosphet·ic conditions. It is the actual height of 
the aircraft a hove st>a level. 

Pressur(! Altitude is the reading on the altimeter when it is 
set to 29.92. Pressure altitude is an important factor for determin
ing aircraft performance. 

Density Altitude is pressure al~itude corrected for nonstan
dard temperature. Aircraft performance is affected by density 
altitude. 
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DENSITY ALTITUDE 

Near the center of the computer a t the bottom left is the density 
altitude window. 

Example 

Given: Pressure altitude 3000' 
True ai r tempera ture . .. 25°C 

Find: Density a ltitude 

fig. 9 

Problems 5 

Find density altitude for the following conditions: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

Pressure Altitude 

1500' 

0' 
8000' 

TRUE ALTITUDE 

True Air Temperature 

35°C 

To find the approximate true altitude, use calibrated altitude (or 
indicated if calibrated is not available) and true air temperature. 
Greater accuracy can be obtained if you also know the altitude of 
the ground station giving your altimeter setting. 
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Example 

Given: Pressure a I ti tude ................ I 0,000' 
Calibrated altitude ........... 9,000' 
T rue air temperaturc ....... - 20°C 
Ground station altitude ... 5,000' 

Find: True a ltitude 

fig. 10 

Problems 6 
Fitzd true altitude: 

Pressu re True Air Calibrated Stat ion 

A ltitude T emp. Altitude 1\ I ti tude 

I. 10,000' 25° C 11,400' 4,200' 

2. 5,000' 0°C 6,000' Sea Level 

3. 7,000' JOOC 7,400' 1900' 

4. 20,000' - 15°C ~1,000' Unknown 
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TRUE AIR SPEED 

In Lhe old days pilols listened lo Lhe wind in Lhe wires and were 
happy to be flying at any speed. Today we have accurate air speed 
indicators. It's a mighty fine gadget, but its reading is affected by 
various items such as temperature, pressure, compressibility, and 
accidental misreading by the pilol who may be thinking of somclhing 
else. The CR computer is effective in correcting for all errors except the 
last. 

A fasl-flying aircraft. pushes through the atmosphere so rapidly 
that the air can't get out of the way fast enough. Hence the air is 
compressed in front of the aircraft and is heated by compression. As a 
result, an outside air temperature bulb 'feels' a higher air temperature 
than really exists in the surrounding non-compressed a ir. Also, the rush 
of air over the outside air temperature bulb creates friction, causing 
further heating and a still higher (fal se) reading. The amount of this 
higher reading of the thermometer is called 'temperature l'ise· and 
must be considered when computing accurate true air speed. 

An automatic compensation for compressibility, temperature 1·ise 
and air friction is built into the CR Computer so that no reference to 
graphs and tables and no separate figuring is necessary for correct. !.rue 
air speed solutions.* For this reason the CR is especially adapted to the 
problems of modern aircraft. 

•Some <lircraft manufacturers prm ide air speed conversion tables that already 
inrlurlt• correCtions for the tcmpcrawre rise effect of compressibility in addition 
w correct ion for position and i11s11 t1111CIH error. The usc of such tables or other 
a ir speed data :dread)' cmTcctcd for tcmperatmc rise will result in a double 
correction with erroneous rc~ulls from the C:R computer. 
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While either knots or MPH can be used with the CR Modern 
True Air Speed Solution, more accurate true air speed answers 
will result from using knots when dealing with speeds over 200. 
The following quantities are necessary for true air speed deter· 
mination: calibrated air speed (indicated air speed corrected for 
instrument and position errors), pressure altitude (altitude read 
from altimeter when instrument is set at 29.92), and in dicated 
outside air temperature in degrees Celsius. If calibrated air speed 
and pressure altitude are not available in a problem, indicated air 
speed and altitude may be used instead. Remember, however, the 
CR contains no crystal ball and gives answers only as accurate 
as the data fed into it. 

THE CR CURSOR 

Tru e air speed calculations arc affected by a temperature re
covery coefficient., CT, which varies with installalion and design 
of the temperature probe on the individual a irplane. Recovery 
coefficients vary from .6 to l.O. Once a recovery coefficient is 
determined for a particular airplane, the coefficient wil l not vary 
greatly with speed or altitude. 

The cursor on the CR is marked with a straight hairline and 
a curved lin e to the right of it (see Fig. 11 ), with recovery coeffi
cients plotted for CT values of .8 and 1.0. 

The recovery coefficient of CT = .8 is the straight line. On 
the CR-2 and CR-3 there are two lines pl otted for the CT value of 
1.0. The solid line is for the standard stratosphere temperature 
of -55°C (35,000'), and a dashed line is for the standard sea 
level tempe1·ature of + li)°C. When Oying between sea level and 
35,000 feet, it is necessary to interpolate between the two lines. 
For instance, at an altitude of 17,500 feet with a CT of 1.0, note 
that 17,500 feet is one-half the way between sea leve l and 35,000 
feet. Hence, one-half of the space between the sea level curve 
and stratosphere curve of CT = 1.0 must be used for the correct 
CT curve. 
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In all problems in this book, it is assumed that the recovery 
coefficient is the more common 1.0, unless otherwise stated. 

Example 

Given: Calilmtled air specd ........... .-100 kts. 
Pres~u re a 1 ti wde .................. l5,000' 
Indic-ated air temperawre . .30°C 

Find: True air !>peed 

Fig. 12 

Problems 7 
Find (I lit' 11i1 S/JI'I'd: 

C:tl i bra ted Prc~surc Indicated .\ ir 
.\ ir Speed .\ltiwde ~1 -cnr pentllr rc 

I. 180 l\ JP!l 5 ,()()()' - 5°C 

~ - ~/(i kb. I li,OOO' - I5°C 
:t ~55 l.. t~. !!0.000' 5 0(.; 
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MACH NUMBER 
In figu re 12, read r. Jach Number, .78, at the poi nter on the 

scale directly beneath the T rue Air Speed scale. T his value indi
cates that the aircralt is flying at .78 times the speed ol sound. Since 
1\rath Number is dependent upon the speed of sound, which varies 
only wi th tempera ture, the same 1\Iach Number represents di ffer
erll true air speeds at different tcnrperawres. 

True Air Speed From Mach Number and Temperature 

Jn aircraft having a ~ lach indicator it is possible to get true air 
speed from l\l ach ' lllllber and ll'mperature. 

Example 

Given: 1\ I ach um her 1. 16 
Indicated air tcrnperalllre + l0°C 

Find: True air speed 

Fig. 13 

If outside air temperature is not av:tilable it i~ po~sible to find 
true air speed by using reported or- estimated a ir· Lcnrpent ttr rc (in 
whidr case the rc~ult is only as acwrate a-. the e~timate). 
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Use of Double-ended Mach Index Arrow 

To find double-ended ~ l ach Jndex arrow, set the 10 index 
(outer edge of top disc) near the 60 on the base disr. (This setting is 
made simply as a means of finding the double-ended arrow quickly.) 
In the small window below and left of computer ccmcr you will sec 
a two·directional arrow labeled :Mach Index. 

The double-ended i\fach Index arrow relates a "~tandard at
mosphere" altitude with the standard temperature for that altitude. 
The temperaLUre of the "standard atmosphere" may be of assistance 
in estimating outside air temperatu re. 

Example 

Given: Pressure altitude 28,000' 

Find: EstinHtted free air temperature 

f ig. 14 

NOT E: The - 10°C obtained in the above example is estimated 
true air temperature. The methods of finding true air speed out· 
lined in Figs. 12 and 13 make use of i11dicated air temperature. See 
the following section for the he~t method of finding true air speed 
when true air temperature is available. 
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True Air Speed From True Air Temperature 

If your airplane is equipped with a Mach indicator, and you 
know the true air temperature, simply read the indicated Mach 
Number, and proceed as shown below in Fig. 15. 

However, if your airplane is equipped with a conventional 
air speed indicator instead, it then becomes necessary to first 
determine the Mach Number. This is done as follows: 

Given : 

Find : 

Example 

Calibrated Air Speed ....... 280 kts. 
Pressure Altitude ........... 14,500' 
True Air Temperature ....... -l5°C 

Mach Number 
True Air Speed 

First place calibrated air speed opposite pressure allitude (as 
was done in Pig. 12, Page 16) and find the Mach Number, .55 in 
the Mach Number window. 

Now you have the necessary data (true air temp. -l5°C and 
Mach .55) to proceed as shown in Fig. 15 below. 

fig. 15 
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TEMPERATURE RISE 

In flight, particularly at high airspeeds, an outside air temperature 
thermometer will read higher than the actual free air temperature because 
of friction and compression of air at the temperature probe. The CR 
Computer is designed to correct for temperature rise using the two most 
popuJar recovery coefficients. 

Today's jets are equipped with temperature probes which have 
recovery coefficients of 1.0, while many older ones have a coerficient of 
.8. The scaJe near the center of the computer entitled "TEMPERATURE 
RISE C0 (Or 1.0)" has been designed to reflect the temperature rise 
indicated by a Or 1.0 temperature probe. 

If the temperature rise is desired for a temperature probe with a CT of 
. 8, the Or .8 cursor line is used and the vaJue found on the "TEMPERA
TURE RISE C0 (Or 1.0)" scale is muJtiplied by .8. 

Given: 

Find: 
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Example 

Calibrated air speed ............ 276 kts. 
Pressure altitude. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10,000' 
Indicated air temperature . . . . . . . 0°C 
Recovery coefficient ...... . .... 1.0 

True air temperature 

fig. 16 

Problems 8 

Find temperature rise and true air temperature: (CT 1.0) 

Calibrated Pressure Indicated Air 
Air Speed AJtitude Temperature 

1. 190 kts. 5,000' 0°C 
2 . 350 kts. 17,000' - 10°C 

" OLD" METHOD - TRUE AIR SPEED 

An older method for finding true air speed consists of matching 
pressure altitude and true air temperature in the small true air speed 
window near the lower left center of the computer and reading true air 
speed on the outside scale opposite calibrated air speed on the inside 
scale. This method does not correct for temperature rise and com
pressibility and is not suited to problems inuoluing high-speed aircraft. 
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Example 

Given : Calibrated Air Speed ...... 166 kts. 
Pressure Altitude ........ . ... 5000' 
True Air Temperature ........ 10°C 

Find : True Air Speed 

Fig. 17 

When taking FAA written examinations, the "old" method 
for true air speed questions is recommended. These exams seldom 
require computations involving temperature rise. 

Problems 9 

Find true air speed using the method outlined aboue: 

l. 
2. 
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Pressure 
Altitude 

7,000' 
lO,OOO' 

True Air 
Temperature 

0°C 
-20°C 

Cal ibrated 
Air Speed 
210 kts. 
188 MPH 

PRESSURE PATTERN 
"Sometimes the longest way 'round is the shortest way home." 

See the Jeppesen CR Computer Manualj \tVorkbook or a good 
m1vigation text lor funher explanation of pressure paltern naviga
tion. However, if you already know something about it, here's how 
to find cross-wind componenL with the CR Computer. 

D = radio a ltimeter reading minus pressure a ltimeter reading 

D 1 and D~ de1>ignate first and second readings respectively, taken 
with an intervening time interval. 

In the Northern Hemisphere if D:.!- D1 is positive, wind is 
from the right. If D~ - D 1 is negative, wind is from the left. I n the 
Southern Hemi<,phere this rule is reversed. 

Example 

Given: D 1 480' 
D2 300' 

Di~tance traveled between readings ...... l50 naut. mi. 
.\! id-latitude ............................................... .41 ° N 

Find : Cross wind component 
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Fig. 18 

Problems 10 

Find crosswind component: 

D1 D2 Dist. Flown 
Between Readings 

1. 20
1 

100
1 

130 naut. mi. 

2. 210' 380' 152 naut. mi. 

3. 605
1 520' 125 naut. mi. 
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( 
Average 
Latitude 

35°N 
44°N 
54°S 

SLIDE RULE USE 
"The 4114" diameter CR-2 log scales are approximately equ ivalent to 

those of a 12" 'straight rule'. The 6" diameter CR-3 scales are equivalent 
to those of a 17" straight slide rule and the 33/4" CR-5 scales equal a 10" 
rule." 

Multiplication and division are performed on the calculator side of 
the CR in the same manner as on a straight slide rule. Be careful not to 
confuse the time index J... , which stands for 60, with the unit index in 
these problems. 

Example: 28 x 15 

Fig. 19 
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Example: 182 + 14 

Fig. 20 

25 X 12 
Example: 19 

Fig. 21 
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Successive multiplication and division may be done on the CR 
by using the hairline of the cursor. 

NOTE: l t is necessary to estimate answer by replacing numbers in 
problem by numbers that arc close in value but easier to multiply 
and divide. For instance, in problem above, the figures are similar 

25 X)() 
to 20 , which equals 12.5. H ence the answer above must be 

I 5.8, not 158 or 1.58. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

The problem might be carried a ~tcp farther: 

12.6 X 31 

2fii --:-- 156 

32 X 18 

25 X 12.8 

Example: 
25 X 12 
19 X 69 

Fig. 22 

Problems 11 
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TIME AND DISTANCE TO STATION 
T ime and distance to a station using two VOR or ADF bear· 

ings may be computed on the CR by using the preceding multipli
cation and division process (see Slide Rule Use, Pg. 25) with the 
following formu las: 

NOTE: These formu las are based on the aircraft flying a 
heading which is perpendicular to the first bearing to the 
station. 

Time to Station 

Distance to Station 

Elapsed time (mi n.) X 60 
Degrees of change 

Elapsed time (min. ) x G.S. 
Degrees of change 

Example 

Given : First bearing taken at 10:15 
Second bearin g taken at 10:1R 

goa 
= gga 

A constant heading is maintained between bearings 

Find: Time to station 

Solution: 

Time to Station 
= Elapsed time (min.) x 60 

Degrees of change 
3 X 60 
--g 

On calculator side, set 3 on outside scale opposite 9 on 
inside scale. Opposite 60 (1:00) on inside scale read answer on 
outside scale: 

Answer: 20 minutes 

Given: 

Problems 12 

1st bearing 280° at 8:26 
2nd bearing 269° at 8:31 
G.S. = 120 mph 

Find : 1. Time to station 
2. Distance to station 

CONVERTING CLIMB PER MILE 
TO CLIMB PER MINUTE 

Some IFR departure procedures require a minimum climb 
rate to assure proper obstruction clearance. This climb require
ment, stated in feet per mile, can easily be converted to feet per 
minute on a CR. 

Given : 120 Knot ground speed 
300 feet per nautical mile climb required 

Find: Feet per minute climb rate required 

2 . Read climb in feet 
per minute over climb 
per naut ical mile. 

1. Set speed index under 
groundspeed in knots 
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Part B 
WIND SIDE 

THE CR NWINDN DISC 

1. The "2-value» scale system provides you wilh an easy way to make 
accw·ate calculations, even when solving problems where the wind 
velocity exceeds 100 knots. The basic solutions are the same with 
either scale ... the only difference is that you have a choice of the 
scale best suited to the velocities involved in a parlicular problem. 
Work each problem with "all small numbered scales" or "aU in the 
large numbered scales." 

2. Minus(-) and plus(+) signs have been added to facilitate required 
"corrections" for the more frequenllypes of application. 

3. <CR-3 Only ) Dual, 0° thru 180 scales for grid navigation problems, 
adding and subtracting and other uses. 

4 . (CR-3 Only) Clockwise 0° thru 360° scale for ADf relative 
bearing solutions and other usc~. 

(3 and 4 above a rc more tull y explained in the new, la rge 
.J eppesen CR Compu ter Manualj Workbook, the HW-2.) 

CR-S COMPUTER 

The CR-5 is ver y ~imilar to the CR-2 Computer except a few 
less frc<juemly used Junc tions were e liminated in order tO main· 
tain readability with the reduced sit e, 3% " dia. The modern true 
<llr speed solution was sligh tl y altered and the wind sca le also 
l>Omewhat redu<ed 10 permit this \'Ci y ~mall compu te• to function. 

Your .Jeppesen C R Computer is the finest instrument of its kind 
available at any price ... we si ncerely hope that it will become 
your favorite ''cockpit companion." 
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ADDITION -SUBTRACTION 
"Even if you're a genius at mental arithmetic you'll find it 

relaxin' to let the CR Computer take the work out of addition, 

subtranion, multiplication and division." 

"Addition and ~ubtraction of numbers up to 360 can be accom

plished on the lvind side of the CR-3 Computer, using the outside 

green scale of the top disc and the black scale curving either side of 

the TC index on the middle disc. On the C R -3 Computer the Iauer 

scale ca n be read as high as 180° to the left and 360° to the right. 

The smaller, CR Computers carry the scale only as high as 30 
on each side of the TC index. 

Example 

fig. 23 

OTE: T o subtract 29 from 8·1, locate 29 on sotle to the left o( 

TC index, and above 29 read 55. 
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WIND SOLUTION ON THE C R 
"The 'wind' side of the CR IS a diiTcrem looki ng gismo, but 

this is nothing to be shook-up about. Once we've brcctcd through 

an illustra ti on. I'm su re you'll agree th<lt it's as simple a solution 

as you've ever used. 

"First o l al l let's settle this bu~iness ol 'Mu~nelir V!>. True'. 

Winds arc always given (except by airport tower~) in Tm1• and 

you can't mix magnetic and true any more than you e<tn oil and 

oxygen. The CR Compmer ~ets you over this hump beautifully, 

by providing a Magnclit-True rtHI1'('l'SiiHI Sl'afe on either side ol 

the True Course Index $ (sec Fig. ~-1) . .Just set the magnetic 

course on the green scale opposite the applicable variation and 

your true <:oursc is automatically lined up oppo~ite the tnte course 

index." 



Example 

Given: ~lagnetic course ................... 284° 
Varia tion ............................... 11oE 

Find: True Course 

Fig. 2-4 

"Remember the good o ld wind triangle? 

True 
Course -

Ground 
Speed -

- True 
Heading 

True 
- AirSpeed 

Fig. 25 

"It's a time-honored institution but it takes bo th time and 

space. You can't put ,a wind triangle in your pocket, but the CR 

solves the triangle trigonometrically and you con put thl' C:R in 

your pockel. 

"In the wind triangle above, il' you draw a line !'rom the end 

of the TH-TAS line perpendicular to the TC-GS line, you will 

have a small triangle a t the top of the o riginal triangle. 

3·1 

Tailwind 
Component 

TC-GS 

Crosswind Component 

Fig. 26 

"This •s the triangle that fits on the CR Computer." 

Fig. 27 

"T his diagra m a:.sumes that you can add the tail wind com

ponent to the true air speed to get g round speed, and for small 

cra b angles this is very close to true, any inaccu racy being too ~mall 
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w uotht·l ahoul. I lowe' ct. lor crab angle~ ol I 11° or more the CR 

Computer handles the m.ttter "·ith a ~implc additional :. tcp that 

gives additiona l arcura< y. The ~tep wil l he explained btCI in a 

'litmplt' pt ohlcm." 

" l mtcad ol drawing atro\1·~ on )'our COIIIJllltCr, all that i, mT· 

t'''>ary i' to place a clot at the 'pot that indic all'':> the end ol the wind 

allOW. ;\J.,ke the dot small !01 antllaC\': then dr<~w "tin le ;IIOIItHI 

it so yott can lind it again when ymt look lor it." 

NOTE: Two wind sca les 011 the horii'Oillal a nd Yel'l ica l line~ 

r;nliating from the centt•r ol the computer maJ...c the CR e~pe 

ciall) flexible for diflcrent t)pe~ of aircraft. l 'l>e the l;ugc 

.~calc (fr01n 0 wHO) if tht: wind i~ less than 80 knot~ or i\ 1 PI I. 
l '~e tht· s1na ll ~r:tlc (fmnt 0 to lliO) if the wind is more than 

80. 011<e )Oil h,I\C < hmcn the dc'>ired 'lcalc, me it throu~hmn 

the p1ohlent, taking CIIT not w mix the two sca le') within the 

'a Ill(' problcnt. FLIGHT PLANNING WITH 
FORECAST WINDS 

" l.t·t'l> t:t< J..lc I hi., wind thi11g fir,l llotn :1 'Fiighl !'Ianning' 

'>LIIldpoint. 011r pwpmed flight will hc made in two kg' '>0 th.tt 

1\'l' <:til dcnlon,tratc <tTtaill :HIY:tlltagt·, ol )OUr CR Computer. 

Either J..noh or :\ I PI I n111 he mcd in a "·ind problem. providcd 

lh<' c Jw,cn unit ol mt·a,llrc i, ti'>Cd c oihi,tentl} throughout the 

p1 ohkm." 

Leg No. 

Give n: ' I nit' \ir Sptcd ............... IHO :-.1 PH 
;\lagrlttic (:oll rse .................. IIO" 
\ ';niation ...................... IW\V 
Wind ................................... 10 ;\I I'll lto111 f(l(J v -1 111<: 

Find: Cra b angle. lll:tgnctir heading and ground '>J>('Cd. 

Solution: (St·t· Fig. ~H) 

1. Set the llll(' air ~pt·<:d inckx ! o11 I K ( l KO ;\I PH ) . . ,,~ 



2. Find the magnetic cou rse, 140° , o n the g-reen scale and rotate 

this scale until the 140° is just above the 10° westerly variations 

n1ark. Your true course, 130° , is now just above the G index. 

3. Now loca te you r wind dot uy first finding the wind directio n , 

100° , on the green sca le a nd where the 100° "rad ia l' ' intersects 

the ·10 knot "circle", place your penci I dot. 

4 . R eading directly down fro m the pencil dot, we see that we 

have a left crosswind component of 20 l\ fPH. ow switch lO 

the com puter's olller sca le a nd opposite 20 ~ !PH (20), find 

the ('1'(/U (/flglf' Of 0° fJ/1/$. 

S. The penci I dot shows tha t we have a left crosswind , therelore 

a left nab, so we subtrnct crab angle from magnetic course to 

o iJLa in mag ne tic heading. l·l0° - r; o = I 3-/ 0 o11r J\lngnelir 

H eading. 

6. Returning to the pencil dot, and reading directly to the right 

of it, we see that we have a headwind o f 35 i\fPH. Sub tract 

headwind from true air speed and you have ground speed . 

ISO J\fPH - 35 ,\JPH = J.J5 MPH , our Cro11nd Speed. 

Answer: fi 0 left crab, 13 1° magnetic heading. 1'15 l\ IPH gro und 
speed. 

Q_-
.. -0-

Fig. 28 
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Leg No. 2 

Given: True Air Speed .................... ! SO t\ fP H 
r-. ragne tic Course .................. l86° 
Variation ............................... II 0 W 
vVind ...................................... 40 J\ IPH fro m 100° True 

Find: Crab Angle, 1\ fagne ti<: H eading and Ground Speed 

Solution: (Sec Fig. ~!J) 

1. Keep the true air speed index on 180 ~!PH and merely rotate 

the g reen se<tle to line up the new course, 18fi0 111agne tic, with 

the variation, 11 ° westerly. l l\!PORTANT! Fro m the SAl\ !E 

pencil dot, you arc now ready LO read your next cralJ angle and 

headwind or tailwind - simple, isn' t it? 

2 . Reading- down from the pencil dot, we deter111ine a lelt cross· 

wind (cmnponent) of 3U i\I PH and fro111 the ot tter sca le (at 

39), a rra f1 nngle of / 2° plus. 

3. 1\fagnetic course 111inus left crab, 18()0 - 12° = /74 ° , o11r Mag· 

netir H eading. 

4. Reading right from the penci I dot, we determine a headwind 

(component) of 10 J\ I PH. Now, we could just subtract this 

from our true air speed as we did on our FIRST COURSE a nd 

come up with a n approximate ground speed of 170 i\f PH - hut 

if the crab angle exceeds ltl 0
, ;dways ta ke the foll owing addi· 

tiona I step . 

S. Find the short, b lack 'cffcni\'e true air speed' ~ca lc jmt to the 

left ol the A index. Locate o n th b ~ca l c your cra b angle o f 
T~ • 

12° and read directly above your t'ffutiTTt' frttl' air speed of 176 

t\J J>H . This is the {tgun· fmm u•ltil'll yu u slluufd .\tt l!lrrtf'l th e 

ltNtdwin d "f J{) MJ>H , to g-et an accurate (; rrnut d Sju•rd of 

J(>r. MPH . 

Answer: 12° le ft crab, 1/-1 ° magnetic heading, 166 i\ lPH gro und 
speed . 
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Fig. 29 

' OT£: He :.III'C 10 me Effcnive True Air Speed oppo:.ite hhtcl.. 

~enion to left of T .\S arrow lor all problems involving a nab angk 

of 10° or greater. Jn this case, headwind or tailwind must be applied 

w Effective T rue .\ir Speed rather than to True Air Speed. 

Problems 13 

Find an(J an~lc• , uwgnelir /i('{u/ing, ground speed. 
Wind 

True ;\f:lgnctit Wind (True) 
,\ it Speed C:ou r~c Vari;nion Velocity Din·< tion 

I. ~ IOkt~ . ~51 ()0£ 30 k ts. ::!·1 ()0 

2. 1()5 kt:.. t:Hl 5°W ~0 kts. ~7()0 

130;\IPH 350 11 0£ 30 ;\I P H :l90 

10 

FINDING WINDS IN FLIGHT 

~Quite often, after you get upstairs, you find the wind is not 

behaving as the weather-guesser said it would. You must hold a 

different heading from that originally estimated, in order to make good 

your cow·se. and you are crossing check points ahead of or behind 

planned limes. You know how fast and where you're going <ground 

speed and true course> ... also the heading that's getting you there 

{true heading) ... but without accurate wind information you can't re

estimate the legs ahead. Hence you need to determine the actual wind 

direction and velocity.~ 

Let's assume the following: 

Given: True air speed . . . . . . . . 180 MPH 
True course . . . . . . . . . . 175° 
True heading . . . . . . . . . 160° 
Ground speed ......... 144 MPH 

Find: Actual wind direction and velocity 
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Solution: (Sec Fig. 30) 

1. Set the l index on 
TAS 

180 MPH. 

2 . Set 175° at the true course index. 

3. Subtract the true heading rrom the true cour~e lO get the crab 

angle. 175°- 160° = 15° cr:-.b. Since the true heading i~ less 

than the true course we know it mu~t be 15° left crab and hence 

the wind is from the left. 

4. Crab angle is fairly high :.o we ~hould determine and use "effec

tive" true air speed. Find 15° on the short black !>Calc and read 

directly above ... 174 ~!PH , our effective true ai1 speed. 

5 . Determine the difference between effective true ni1· speed and 

actual ground speed. This will be the headwind or tailwind 

component which you will spot on your computer. Jn this 

example, 17-! i\IPH (ETAS) - 144 MPH (C.S.) = 30 MPH 

headwind. From the 30 l\IPH headwind figure, draw a line to 

the left. (Left crab ... wind from the left.) 

6. Now find the crosswind component. Read middle di:.k (cross

wind ~cale) tO 15°, and above find -li MPH crO~!>wind com

ponent. From the h ori1ontal 'crosswind' line, at the 47 ~ I PH 

position, draw a li ne upward. 

7. Find the point of intersection of the two l ines you have just 

drawn. This is your wind dot. It!> position l>hO\\"\ that we have 

;m actual wind from 1/8° /1ue a/ 55 MPH. 

Answer: Wind from 118° at 55 ,\ I PH. 
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I. 

i. 
3. 

Fi8.JO 

Problems 14 

Find u•i nd d hell ion and tJe/ocity . 

True True True 
Cour c I l eading .-\ir ' peed 

106° 1()~0 ~-10 ~ I PH 

320° 30!1° I!Hl kts. 

I li·l o 175° 2 10 J\ IPII 

Ground 
Speed 

:no 1\ I PH 

1-12 kts. 

222 1\ IPH 

-13 



TRUE COURSE (TRACK) AND 
GROUND SPEED 

"Sometimes it's mighty interes ting to know where you're going 

and how fast. Your a it· speed ond heading are usually availabiP in night. 

lf, in addition, you have some wind infot·mation (either repot·Led or 

forecast! you can easily find true course and ground speed." 

Given: True air speed . . . . . . . . . 156 MPH 
Magnetic heading . . . . . . 289° 
Variation . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7°W 
Wind ................ 40 MPH from 180" True 

Find: True course and ground speed. 

Solution: (See Figures 31 and 32} 

1. Set the i index on 156 MPH. 
TA' 

2 . Find the magnetic heading, 289°. on the green scale and set it 
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opposite the variation, 7 W. You now have the true heading 
1282°1 rather than true course under the 0 index. This selling 

is only a temporary one to give an approximate crab angle 

to u:.c in dcL<·Jtllinin~ the actual true tour:.c. The top di,t ,,·ill 

he IIHncd a~ain \II tltat tlw true cour:.c i ... under the Q index. 

3. Locate the wind dot by finding the 180° line on the green 

'cale and marking the point where this line imcr,ect~ the green 
·10 1\1 P H circle. 

4 . Reading directly up from the wind tlot we see that there is a 
left crossw ind component ol 39 i\ IPH. L ooki ng at the outer 

sca le, find 3Y and oppo:.ite it read 1'1° crab nngle. 

' // 

///. 

"..-, 
/~ 

<Po .-:,.. 
'l 
~ 

/ 

.D~"' 0 ~\}\ 

-
·~~-;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i 0~ : 6 -o-o= 

==~(.) / 
0- 0 / 

--
Fig. 31 

S . Sin(c the \\'ind j, lnun the kit. the trne headin~ llttt'L he lelt 
ol the Lruc <Ollt\t. ' I hetclmc rotate rhe rop di\c I I 10 the lelt 
(((lltllltt < lc11 J...\, i ... t·) until the :!8~ ' 1111e head in~ i, o'er II on 

the hla< 1.. -.call-. :'\111, the $ index pc,inh to :!91i . 

·15 
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6. Looking dircttly abo'e the wind dot alter the above ntmt. >CHI 

now find that the crch,wind component ha~ cha nged to ~li :\I PII 

im.tead of :l~J ~ I PH . L mate 31i on the outer ~lale and lind oppo

~ite it :t Ct:th angle ol I~ . IL now appear~ that the nr~t crah 

:mgle ol I I wa., I 0 too much. There lore. balk oil I 0 ol tht· 

adjmliHCill nwdc in \tep 5, making a true tour .. e reading ol 

~!/5° . . \ glanlc at rhe <TO!>'>Wiml componenL ~how., that the 

no ~"·ind i ~till :Hi: ~o thi~ i the fin;t) tOlllJHllCt .tliju:.tmcnt 

lor tlw pr ohl<-m, and tlw uue cour:.e i~ 295 . 

7. J I the u ab angle had been le:.s than 10° )OU would add the 

tailwind componen t directly to the true a i r speed. H owe, er, 

~i nce the nab angle in this problem i ~ grell ter than 10°. it i, 

nen·~~ary to u~c t•{frr/i71(: lrur air sjJeNI in finding ground 'IJ('ed. 

Find 13° o n the shon black ~nile to the lei t of the ! index, 
I'AS 

a nd dircCLly ;dwvc read the e flcctivc true a i r speed , 1 5~ 1\ IPI I. 

8 . Looking again at the wind dor, note dirertly to the righl o l i1 

on the veniral M:tle that there i~ a 17 :\IPH tailwind <..Otnpo

ncnL .\dd thi~ to the effcnive true air ~peed to g ive ground 

~peed. 152 :\ IPH + 17 :\ IPH = 169 ~IPH grou nd ~peed. 

Answer: T rue cour,e ................... 2Y5 ° 
( . round .,peed ..................... 169 :\I PH 

·Hi 

I. 

2. 

3. 

Fig. 32 

Problems 15 

F111d tnu• roursc and grormd speed. 

True True 

Air Speed H elldi ng 

220 ~ I PH (}20 

133 kts. 81)0 

550 kts. S l5° 

Wind 

\'elocity 

20 ~ I PH 

35 kts. 

80 kls. 

Wind 

(True) 
Direnion 



TRUE HEADING AND TRUE AIR SPEED 
"Have an a ppointment to keep? Whether it's an important 

meeting, an airplane t.o intercept, or a flight schedule to make good, 

there a rP t.imP.s when you want. to know the true air s peed that will 

enable you to make good a given ground speed. Here's how:" 

Given: 

Find: 

True course . . . . . . . . . . . 56° 
Desired ground s peed . . . 166 kts. 
Wind ................ 45 kts. from 120° True 

True air speed and true heading. 

Solution: (See Fig. 33) 

1. Move top disc until 8 index points to 56°. 

2. Locate wind dot by finding 120° on green scale and placing a 

dot on the 120° line half way between the 40 and 50-knot circles. 

3. Directly to the le ft of the wind dot read 20 knots on the 

vertical headwind scale. 
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4. Since the de ... iH·d g1ound ~peed is l(ifi knot\ and there is a 20-

knot headwind wmponcnt, you kno"· that the true air peed 

(or clrccti\ e t1ue ai1 speed ir the crab angle i~ 10° or greater) 

muM be ltili + 20, or 18G knots. Plate the ! index on 186. 
TA~ 

5. Dircnl y below the wind dot read ·Hl knot s on the hori1onutl 

1 ight cros~wind ~c;d ('. Locate 40 on the outer ~ca lc ol the com

puter and note that it i ~ clo~e to I ~o nab angle on the inner 

'>Cal e. 

6. Since the <rab .lllgle i' grc;11er than 10° , the figure 186 in ~ tep -1 

aho'e nHL'>t he 1'{/ntn•t' llllf' air sf>t•nl lath('l than true air 

~peed. L01 ate 12 on the black scale to 1 he lclt ol the 

index ;t nd tiiO\ c the bouom d i'c ti II I R6 i ~ oppo!>i te 12° on the 

blatk sca le. Chctk to ~ee that the ·10-knot uo~~"·ind compo· 

ncnt on the oti! Cr ~('a l e is ~ till do~e to 12° on the inner scale. 

If the angle <>pJHhite ..JO had been thangcd b) the preceding 

('0111 puter niO\'CII tt' lll i 1 would ha \'C been IH:n•,,a ry to ma kc a 

~econd adju~tmem lO line up the effctti\'C uuc ai1 ~peed with 

the proper <rah angle on the b lack ~calc. Sin<c 10 i~ !~till clo'>c 

to I ~o in thi'i problem, no fun her d i~< IIIO\l' lllt'lll i, ncce~!>a r~. 

i\ote that the ! index point~ to I!J ( 1!111 knot~). 
l A\ 

7 . Since the \\'ind is !rom the right. add the 1 ~ 0 crab a ngle to the 

true cour~e to get tru e heading. To do thi !> ea:.ily, locate 12° 

on the black ~calc to the ngh / ol the TC index and above it 

read o8c, the t1u c heading. 

Answer: True air 'J>C:Ccl.. ................... IYO knot'> 
True heading ... ................. 68 ° 

:'\OT E: II the crab angle h.td been lc~~ than 10° . ~tep 6 \\'Ottld 

have been unneces~ary, a~ the head\\'ind component would have 

been added LO the de~ircd ground speed 10 give the uue air ~peed 

d i rcnl y. 
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2. 

:!. 

50 

£ltectiv• TN• A It S~ed 
186 k1a. 

Fig. 33 

Problems 16 

F111d true /i('ar/iug and ll'llf' a i 1 .IJU•c•d. 

T!UC Ground 
Cour'>e Speed 

58° 220 las. 

323° 570 kts. 
{)()0 170 .\ IP II 

W ind 
\ 'elorit) 

~0 kts. 

95 kt~. 

·10 .\ I PH 

\ 

:.w 
_ 1.1> 

\ 

:::--. .:_ / 

W ind 
(True) 

Direction 

OFF-COURSE CORRECTION 
'' lfnle~~ )Oi l h;ne the in:. tinc l ol a homing pigeon, some day 

)'Ou ' ll fi nd you r:.l'lf oJI course. T h is need not be di~trcssi ng if yc11t 

<<>tHinue on )Our origi nal heading until you reach a recogni73ble 

<·heck point. .\ lea:.ul <' your di\tance ofT wur~e. utile~ llown and 

mile~ to desti na 1 ion. T hen two ea\) rom pmer adj ll'>tlllCtll~ will give 

\Oll the nuntber of degree~ to conec t )Our heading w take the 

\honest route to your destinat ion:· 

Given: .\ file, fl own ........................... ·lO 
.\ I i lc\ oil emu ~e. . .......... ... .. 5 
.\ f ile:. to de~tination ............ l60 

Find: Degree~ <ot renion w heading w reach destination d irenly. 

Solution: (.Sec· Fig. :1-1 ) 

1. On wind !>ide of wmpuler pla(e 

flown) . 
index oppo'>ite .JO (miles 
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2. Locate 5 miles (50) on the outer scale and opposite it read 7°. 
This is the number of degrees you must correct your heading 
in order to parallel your intended course. 

3. lt is now necessary to find the number of degrees additional 
correction needed to reach your destination. Place the 1 
index opposite 16 (160 miles to destination). A 

I" AS 

4 . Again locate 5 miles (50) on the outer scale. Note that 5 miles 
(50) is approximately opposite 18° on the inner scale. How
ever, it is also opposite a point between 11h0 and 2° on an
other scale directly inside the one containing the 18°. Thus 
you must decide whether the next correction should be 18° or 
2°. Common sense will telJ you that 2° is the logical correc
tion. However, if you are in doubt, remember the rule that 1° 
of drift will give approximately 1 mile off course in 60. 

5. Add the degrees correction necessary to parallel your course and 
the additional correction necessary to reach destination, to get 
the total correction needed. 7° + 26 = go. 

Answer: go 

NOTE: If you are off course to the righ t, it will be necessary to correct 
to the left, so subtract the degrees correction from your compass 
heading. If you are off course to the left, correct to the right by 
adding the correction to your compass heading. 
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Fig. 34 

Problems 17 

Find degrees correction necessary to reach destination. 

Miles Miles Miles to 
Flown Off Course Destination 

l. 82 10 140 
2. 14 2 115 
3. 56 11 100 

RADIUS OF ACTION 
Radius of action of an aircraft is the greatest distance that it can fly 

along a certain course under known conditions of air speed, wind and fuel 
consumption and return to the starting point with desired fuel reserve. 
The "time to tum" in a radius of action problem is the maximum 
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elapsed time that the aircraft can fly outbound along the assigned track. 
If the wind, true course, and true air speed are known, it is possible to 

work two separate wind problems on the computer to obtain G.S. out and 
G.S. back. However, since the relation of the wind to the flight track on 
the inbound fligh t will be 180° different from its relation to the outbound 
flight, you can solve for both ground speed out and ground speed back in 
one problem. (See Fig. 35.) 

True air speed .. . ............ 285 kts. 
Wind ............... 30 kts. from 35° 
Fuel available ................ 3'h hrs. 
True course outbound ........... 340° 

In this problem the second wind dot has been placed on the computer 
to demonstrate the fact that if headwind or tail wind component is known 
for a given course, the component will be the same velocity for a reciprocal 
course but will be from the opposite direction. Thus, an 18 kt. headwind 
for G.S. out becomes an 18 kt. tailwind for G.S. back; and a tailwind for 
G.S. out would become the same velocity headwind for G.S. back. 
Referring to figure 35, note also that the crab angle will be the same for 
the course out and the course back, but it wiU be applied on opposite 
sides. A right crab angle on the outbound course becomes the same size 
left crab angle on the inbound course. 

---
0 ~-"" . ·~ 

Fig. 35 
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1. Subtract the 18 kt. headwind component from the T AS to get 

G.S. out. (285- 18 • 267) 

2. Add the 18 kt. tailwind component to the TAS to get G.S. back. 

(285 + 18 = 303) 

3. Add G.S. out to G.S. back (267 + 303 • 570) 

4. Place 570 on the outside scale over 3:30 (fuel available) on the 
inside scale. (See Fig. 36.} 

5. Then, locate 303 (G.S. back) on the outside scale and opposite it 

read the time to tum, 1:52. 

Answer: Time to tum • 1:52 after departure 

Some pilot's operating handbooks include a demonstrated 
crosswind component. This indicates the maximum crosswind 
component that was demonstrated for takeoff and landing during 
aircraft certification testing. Normally, wind acting on an aircraft 
during takeoff or landing is at some angl e between the aircraft's 
flight path (ground track) and 90° to the ground track. The head· 
wind component is acting 180° to the flight path and the cross· 
wind component is acting 90° to the flight path. Under these cir· 
cum stances, both the headwind and the crosswind components are 
somewhat less than the total wind velocity. 

For example, if the active runway is 29 (290° magnetic), and the 
tower has reported a wind of 330° (wind s reported by a tower also 
are magnetic) at 30 kts, the crosswind and headwind components 
are determined as follows: 
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1. Set runway heading over the true course (TC) as shown in 
figure 37. 

2. Locate direction of wind. 
Proceed inbound a long wind line until intersecting the wind 
velocity , then make a dot. 

4. Proceed vertically downward from the dot and read 19 kts. of 
crosswind on the crosswind line. 

f>. Moving horizontally from the dot, read the headwind compo
nent of 23 kts. on the headwind line. 

5. HEADWIND 

Fig. 37 
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Part C 
ANSWERS, DEFINITIONS AND HINTS 

ANSWERS TO PRACTICE PROBLEMS 

PROBLEMS 1 
l. 256 naut. mi. 
2. 194 MPH 

1. 115 stat. mi. 
2. 170 naul. mi. 
3. 145 km 
4. 135 naut. mi. 

3. 1:30 
4. 270 stat. mi. 

PROBLEMS 2 

5. 44 imp. gal. 
6. 96 U.S. gal. 
7. 900 liters 
8. 37 U.S. gal. 

5. 267 kts 
6. 3:44 

9. 53 kg. 
10. 198 lbs. 
11. -4°F 
12. 10°C 

PROBLEMS 3 PROBLEMS 4 
1. 70 meters 3. 25 meters 1. 210 lbs. 3. 450 lbs. 
2. 11,480 feet 4. 18,040 feet 2. 3,603 lbs. 4. 135 lbs. 

PROBLEMS 5 PROBLEMS 6 
1. 4,100 feet 
2. 2,820 feet 

3. 6,890 feet 1. 12,200 feet 
2. 5,890 feet 

3. 7,580 feet 
4. 21,810 feet 

l. 188 MPH 

PROBLEMS 8 

PROBLEMS 7 

2. 339 kts. 

1. 5° temp. t·ise, -5°C true temp. 
2. 24° temp. rise, - 34°C true temp. 

PROBLEMS 10 
I. 23 kts. from right. 
2. 35 kts. from right 
3. 18 kts. from right 

PROBLEMS 11 
I. ;391 

2. 1.71 
3. 1.8 

PROBLEMS 13 

3. 470 kts. 

PROBLEMS 9 

l. 232 kts. 
2. 212 MPH 

PROBLEMS 12 
1. 27 min. 
2. 54.5 stat. mi. 

Crab Angle Magnetic Heading Ground Speed 

282 kts. 1. '2° Left 
2. 4° Right 
3. 13° Left 

PROBLEMS 14 
1. 65°, 26 MPH 
2. 200°, 29 k ts. 
3. 276°, 43 MPH 

PROBLEMS 16 
1. TH 52°, TAS 199 kts. 
2. TH 332°, TAS 534 kts. 
3. TH 46°, TAS 161 MPH 

252° 
134° 
337° 

181 kts. 
117 MP H 

PROBLEMS 15 
1. TC 65°, GS 236 MPH 
1. TC 99°, GS 112 kts. 
1. TC 309°, GS 496 kts. 

PROBLEMS 17 
1. 110 
2. go 
3. 17° 
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DEFINITIONS 

Definitions in this section conform to common usage in the United States. 
Some differences will be apparent to pilots accustomed to certain ICAO 
definitions. For instance, course is normally used in the U.S. instead of 
track; and inches of mercury (in. Hg) are used instead of millibctrs or 
hectopascals. 

Course (C)-Intended di rection of fl ight in a horizontal plane measured in 
degrees from north. 

Track (T)-Actual flight path of an ai rcraft over the surface of the earth, 
usually expressed in degrees from north. 

Heading (H)- Direction in which the longitudinal axis of the ai rcraft is 
pointed with respect to north. True heading is related to true north. 
Magnetic heading is related to magnetic north and is true heading corrected 
for magnetic val'iation. Compass heading is magnetic heading corrected for 
compass deviation. 

Crab Angle (CAJ-The angle (relative to the true course) at which an 
ai rcraft must be headed into the wind in order to make good the desired 
course. Also called wind correction angle (WCAl. 

Drift Angle (DA)- The angular difference between the course and the track 
as the result of wind effects, when the aircraft heading is lhe same as the 
course. Note: For a given course, wind, and air speed, the crab angle is not 
exactly equal to the drift angle because heading of the ai rcmft relative to 
the direction of the wind is different in the two cases. 

Indicated Air Speed (!ASJ- The speed of the airplane as observed on a 
standard ail· speed indicator. It is the air speed without conection for 
indicator, position (or installation), or compressibility errors. 

Calibrated Air Speed (CASJ-The air speed indicator r·eading corrected for 
position Cor installation) and instrument errors. CCAS is equal to TAS at sea 
level in standard atmosphere.) The color coding for various design speeds 
marked on air speed indicators may be lAS or CAS. 

Equivalent Air Speed (EASJ-The air speed indicator reading corrected for 
position (or installation), or instrument en-or, and fm· adiabatic compressible 
flow for the par·ticular altitude. cEAS is equal to CAS at sea level in 
standard atmosphere.) 

True Air Speed (TASJ-The air speed of an aircraft relative to undisturbed 
air. ll is equivalent air speed corrected for· air-density variation from the 
standard value at sea level. True air speed increases with altitude when 
indicated air speed remains the same. 

Effective True Air Speed (£/f. TASJ-The amount of true air speed to which 
the headwind or tai lwind component is applied to give ground speed. At 
small crab or drift angles, the effective true air speed is so close to the true 
ai r speed that they may be considered Lhe same. At crab or drift angles of 
10° or greater. effective true air speed will be less than true air speed. 

Ground Speed-The rate of motion over the ground. The result ofinteraction 
between true air speed and wind speed in their relative di rections of motion. 
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Indicated Altitude {!A)-Altitude read on a standard a ltimeter. assuming 
the altimeter is correctly adjusted to show the approximate heighl of th1· 
aircraft above mean sea level (MSL). 

Calibrated Altitude (CAl-Indicated altitude corrected for mechanical er·ror~ 
resulting from complexity of installation. 

Pressure Altitude (PAJ-Aititude read on a standard altirneler whc·n tlw 
instrument is adjusted to indicate the height above the Standard Datum 
Plane (29.92 inches of mercury, 1013.25 millibars or 1013.25 hectopascak 1 

Density Altitude (DAJ-Pressure altitude corrected for nonstandard 
temperature. Basically, air density, as applied to Oight, is the• mrasur·e of 
the number of molecu les of air per cubic inch which can act upon Llw 
aircraft surfaces with the resulting forces of lift., drag, etc. Density of a ga ,.. 
is determined by pressure and temperature. Density a ltitude is tlw 
theorelical density of a standar-d atmosphere at that altitude. Aircrnfl 
performance is directly related to air density; therefore, performance• is 
determined by density altitude regardless of indicated or actual altitudt> . 

True Altitude rTA)- 1'he true height above sea level. This is usuull v a 
mathematical value deter·mined by computer and, based upon standard or 
uniform temperature and pressure lapse rates assumed in thr computer 
solution. Therefore, the computer· solution provides only an approximate t nrP 
altitude. If the temperaLure between the surface and the aircraft does nol 
decrease at the standard rate of 2°C per 1,000 feet. or if the rate of decreasl' 
in pressure is nonstandard, reliance on a computer solut ion to determine 
obstruction clearance can be hazardous. 

Mach- Related to the speed of sound. Mach 1.0 is the speed of sound in llw 
atmosphere. All factors other than temperature have practically no effect on 
the speed of sound, but temperature has a la rge effect. Mach 1 is 620 knot :> 
at -20°C and 690 knots at +40°C. Therefore, a specific Mach number dues 
not determine speed in MPH or knots directly, but a specific Mach number 
has a specific MPH or knots equivalent which is different for each diffi>ren/ 
temperature. 

Temperature Rise-Increase in temperature indication over· true outside air 
temperature resulting form the heat of fi-iction and the heaL of 
compressibility of the air. 

Standard Atmosphere- Pressure and temperature values for any given 
altitude, arbitrarily established as a standard basis to which all problems 
related to altitude may be compared. The set of standard conditions 
presently used in the U.S. is known as the lnlemational Standard 
Atmosphere (!SA). It has been adopted by most of the nations and airlines 
of the world. The ISA actually represents the mean or average properties of 
the atmosphere; that is, it represents the year-round aver·age of the 
pressure-height temperature soundings observed over a period of years. The 
standard values include sea level pressure of 29.92" Hg and a temperature 
of 15°C (59°F l: the standard lapse rates (decrease) are approximately 1" Hg 
per 1,000 feet increase in altitude and 2°C (3.5°F) per 1,000 feet incr·ease !up 
to the tropopause>. 
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SOME HINTS ON THE CR 
by E. B. Jeppesen 

In my wide expenence, both in private and a ir line flying, 1 

have never en cou m ercd another compu ter w hich could so h·e ~o 

many ron11non everyday !lying problems so ~ i mply and quickl) ;t~ 

the C R. The following i:. a lbt ol a lew or the ea~y method~ and 

altcrmllc approachc!> lor !>Olving common problem:.. Space i:. pro· 

vidcd for noting h ints o l your ow n . 

would be plea\cd to hear about lillY new ideas or method~ 

that you develop with your computer !>O that the)' can be pa!>!>ed on 

to c>1 her u~ers of the CR. 

E. B . .I FI'I'ESEN 

HI.\ T - It\ ..:a" w dete1minc the eHcn ol po"ihlc wi1ul ,,hilt-. nab o1 );llllllld 

>peed. In fli~: l 11 pl~nn ing. when )Ott' re f1gu ring your load and fuel ra ther 1 h~>e, 

;1 'hirt in the wind co1tl< l make a big ditrcrcm:e. Just ~pot the wind dot from ll' · 

ported 1\'IIHI. then rotate the ~;teen cli<J.. 'a~ ~w · or 311 ' cithct 'Ide ur t1uc COIII'c 
and h1 tdcreucc 111 the hl :uJ.. grid 11111 can l(ll ickly tell how 'e1 iot". in ICIII" ur 

crab and gruuml speed, a 1\'ind ,)lift \\' ill he. 

/-11.\'T - You never need 10 me the short )) lacl.. <calc (wind 'i.clc) c>;ccpt lot cft cc

Li,·c T .-\S. and then on l) with cxce~'ilc crab a ngle. so dun 't let the fact that i t's 

ha,ed on 11 igonometr) ' care }<ltl. 

H/.\ ' 'f- For wind' lc" th;tn J(l ;\ l l' li (or J..not-) let the hl:tll.. ~:tid ICfHc,eut unit' 

or I in,tc:ul of llllih or Ill Ill get the wintl dill 3W3) rnun the lCnter rur ea,ICI 

rc~cl ing. 

111.\'T- \nnt.lH' t approach wi ll gi1e T .\S "'ing the modern method rrum reponed 

tcmpCI:lttlle without the 11CCC«il )' of "bacJ..ing ufr'' for tCI11JlCI'alllrc ris~ (not ex

periencctl in reponed tl'lllpc tallltc,). Stall with C:.\S 11\Ct I' \ a' in the modern 
method Mllntinn aml note ;\l:tch 1111111hcr. I hen ~ct ;\lach iudcx (in lower lch 

small window) ag<ti n't 1Cpw tcd tcntpcrauuc. a nd read against :'l lach nt11nhcr o n 

OIIICI' 't:tl c of top tJj,)( 'J' \ S ill koot< till IIIIICI \(:t iC of ha<c d isJ... 

H/.\ 'T-·1 o check gmund 'fl<·ed again't 'euiun line' ,ct miJc, 11n ))a,c di<l: again,, 

sccoucJ, un lllp di~J,. and 1ead :'I I I'H at ' ec . index (at :IIi on !Hp di,k). E'ample. 

for 3 M!l.liou liuc' in -13 'ct utllh. <ct 3 on h:hc again,t ·13 on top and rc;1d 2 .• •1 ;\II'H 

at sec. indc,. 
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N l .\' /'-Some piJd l, :uc puttin~: a 111:111.. at 313 on thr top disk otHer scale. This is 

u<cd t'lWct h• tht• ~I IIII' as till' sec. index above. 1> 11 1 gi1cs speed in J..nots fro m 
o;latiiiC >cnion lir~l,, 

Nl\ 1'- H ~"" ln1 ' c a pcnnanent imlc ' mark )<lll 'd liJ..e w add . a' ror power set · 
till~ lor )IIlii part•tul:ll aitcralt . a hot needle jtl\t tolldtcd to the dc,ircd poilll 

will 111al..c a <ligh 1 dcprc"ion wltith " 'ill ho ld ink for a permanen t m;ul.. . 

// /.\' '(' .\ lillie' :t~t:Jinl' wiped o1cr the transparent wind di>J.. not onl) makes it 

more tl'au,parcm' h al<o mal..t.'"< it ca<ic·r 10 wipe ufr pencil dot<. l'cncil \\•ill go on 

I'"' a' ca') · It " .i iJ uot \\lllk rm a pl·n. howe1cr. 
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